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New Communications Tech

Source: LoRa Alliance http://www.lora-alliance.org/



New Communications Tech
• High capacity spectrum with short range

• 1000 times the bandwidth of 4G
• More antennas, closer to users

• Need for high capacity backhaul
• More fiber and fiber alternatives (microwave)

http://www.rcrwireless.com/20160815/fundamentals/mmwave-
5g-tag31-tag99



New Applications and Services



New Applications and Services

• Smart Cities, Smart Grids, Internet of Things (IoT) 

• IoT is the connected future. All appliances, devices, 
vehicles, allowing for maximum automation, optimization, 
and efficiency

• Relies on a not-yet-available ubiquity of connectiv ity –
this is where local governments are most directly 
impacted

• IoT requires lots of sensors, lots of radios, and lots of 
wireless sites, and may require more trenching, more pole 
attachments, and more use of municipal property and 
infrastructure (by locality itself AND private companies)



Evolution of Video Delivery
• Shift from linear live TV delivered as cable service, to on-demand 

(Netflix, Hulu) and vMVPD (DirecTV NOW, YouTube Live TV, Sling 
TV)

• Driven both by consumer preference and technology changes 
making streaming video delivery at that scale viable

• Other providers are mirroring the cable TV experience: Layer3TV 
(recently acquired by T-Mobile) presents itself as a cable 
replacement, but does not pursue local franchises to operate (in 
fact may need a franchise) 

• Wireless providers “densifying” networks to directly compete in the 
video market, some with affiliated services (e.g., DirecTV Now 
currently zero-rated by AT&T on all smartphone plans)



New Market Entrants

Industry/Deployment
• Wireless carriers

• Small cells; distributed antenna systems (DAS); future mmW 5G
• Telephone companies

• Wireless backhaul; small cells; distributed antenna systems (DAS); 
future mmW 5G

• Cable operators
• Wi-Fi hotspots; small cells; DAS; IoT platforms; wireless backhaul

• Gas, electric, water utilities
• Advanced metering infrastructure (AMI); smart grids; wireless 

backhaul
• Municipal

• Traffic and parking systems; utilities; public safety; fiber
• Others

• ??



Old Regulatory Regimes
• Federal and State regimes outdated
• Focused largely on single purpose networks and 

service categories
• PSTN/Telecommunications

• FCC licensed wireless networks/CMRS

• Cable System/cable services

• Information services/advanced communications services

• At last major federal rewrite in 1996, cable modem, 
Internet, VOIP, cell phones were all in infancy

• Cell phones were 2G, text messaging was new

• In 1996, Americans with Internet access spent fewer than 30 
minutes a month surfing the Web. 

Source: http://www.slate.com/articles/technology/technology/2009/02/jurassic_web.html



Case Study: California
Pub. Util. Code §7901 (Telephone)

• State franchise grant for telephone companies to use public RoW
with origins in 1872 grant for telegraph companies but re-enacted 
in1905 to include the emerging technology of the day –
telephones

• No franchise fees

• Context for enactment: regulated public utilities

• More recent case law interprets scope to include modern wireless 

• But wireline telecommunications service now largely deregulated 
and state level wireless service regulation is federally preempted



Case Study: California
Pub. Util. Code §5800 et seq (Video)

• State video franchise regime enacted in 2006 to 
replace local cable franchising

• Providers of video service must pay 5% franchise fees, 
PEG fees, provide other benefits such as PEG 
channels

• “Video service” definition appears forward looking 
• Tied to “facilities located at least in part in public rights-

of-way” 
• Technology neutral (“without regard to delivery 

technology, including Internet protocol or other 
technology”)



Case Study: California
Pub. Util. Code §5800 et seq (Video)

• BUT video service definition does not include:
(1) any video programming provided by a 

commercial mobile service provider, or 
(2) video programming provided as part of, and 

via, a service that enables users to access 
content, information, electronic mail, or other 
services offered over the public Internet.

• “Video programming” definition
• programming provided by, or generally considered 

comparable to programming provided by, a 
television broadcast station
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Long Heralded Convergence



But Also…



Industry Response
• At federal and state levels, industry has focused on discrete 

industry fixes. For example, the California legislature:

• 2011: granted pole attachment rights for communications providers to 
attach to municipal electric utility poles. AB 1027

• 2012: preempted regulation of VOIP and IP-enabled services. SB 
1161-sunsets 2020

• 2015: imposed “deemed granted remedy” for FCC wireless shot 
clocks. SB 57

• 2017: (almost) granted attachment rights for “small cells” on 
municipal infrastructure, limited regulation of “small cells” and 
authorized attachment of mid-strand antennas. SB 649 

• When what is needed is a broad rewrite of the regulatory and 
compensation framework recognizing new technologies, new 
applications and services, new competition



Local Government Challenge
• balance desire of community to 

gain better connectivity, 
services and investment 

• against concerns about 
aesthetics, density of sites, 
clutter in public RoW, public 
safety, fair compensation for 
RoW and other public assets, 
data collection and privacy 
issues



Rights -of-Way Management & 
Compensation

• Use of public RoW will expand drastically in coming 
years as means of affordably ramping up network 
build

• Federal & state legislative action seen as avenue to 
achieving access to public RoW and municipal 
assets by service providers

• As traditional silos disappear or become increasingly 
muddled, it becomes more difficult to capture value 
of RoW, protect existing fees or recover costs



Example: Cable Franchise Fee 
Threats

• All major cable cos offer a “streaming service” that is like traditional 
service. Whether franchise fee is paid depends on whether provider treats 
service as cable service (Comcast Stream TV) or as over-the-top 
information service (DirecTV Now delivered via AT&T U-verse) 

• CenturyLink plans to offer video only via Internet – claims to owe no 
franchise fee even when it uses its own facilities in RoW

• Unclear – and unresolved - whether video delivered via the Internet or via 
wireless facilities in RoW would be subject to franchise fees under federal 
law, or could be subject to fees under state law (recall DIVCA language)

• Compare video purchased from ITunes store and multichannel 
content delivered by, e.g. T-Mobile’s Layer3TV 

• In this environment, revenue from traditional cable services could drop 
precipitously, and ability to reach “cable-like” revenues may be uncertain 
– or may be lost through inartful franchise drafting or inattention to 
industry-sponsored legislative fixes



What To Do?

• Plan – engage with city staff, leadership, and experts to have a 

plan for Smart Cities, for 5G, for managing public properties as 

demand increases – and ensuring you will have access to facilities 

you need 

• Understand – your current authority over RoW, and how legal 

changes may undercut/enhance rights; assert rights where you 

have them

• Prepare – understand the threats to franchise fees and franchising 

revenue, so you protect and maximize ability to secure 

compensation for property – be sure contracts, franchises 

preserve rights to fees



What To Do?
• Review – what are your costs of managing RoW, processing permits, and 

managing your assets?  (Chances are your fees, and the fees proposed 
by industry, do not even recover costs, and may create new liabilities)

• Consider – whether traditional models for compensation work (or whether 
different solutions are needed)

• Participate – engage with policymakers in state legislatures and here in 
Washington. Process isn’t on autopilot – local governments have 
numerous opportunities to participate and make their voices heard; but 
need to be proactive and scrutinize details

• Learn – ask questions, challenge assumptions, and listen to what industry 
says, but think about what it doesn’t say  
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